ISTeC Education Advisory Committee
December 10, 2010

Attendance: Seel, Plotnicki, Hunter, Beveridge, Cranston, De Miranda, Luo, Fassnacht, Siegel, Folkestad, Shipman

Guest: Jeff Bullington, Candace Ryder (CIS)

1. lynda.com usage presentation
   a. Pete Seel reported on AYTD use of the Lynda.com license (see attached)

2. Project Information Literacy report overview
   a. Jeff Bullington presented results from the Information Literacy test that was taken by students SP10
   b. What now? Dovetailing with course redesigns – make suggestions? (Library currently planning to use this data when redesigning Writing and Comp required classes – e.g. CO150)
   c. Can we incorporate the test into a required class – e.g. CO150 – and do a before and after? Will be evaluated.

3. EAC IT skills testing/Information Science class subcommittee
   a. Subcommittee has evaluated what different colleges are requiring of student’s skill levels
   b. What overlaps? What is different? What could be combined?
      i. Common to all
         1. Information management
         2. Searching
         3. Creating and formatting documents
         4. Creating, formatting, presentations
         5. Personal and professional presence on the web
         6. Creating, formatting and tabulating data
            a. Data analysis (different uses by various curricula)
            ii. Testing out of modules possible?
            iii. Goal – recommendations? Consolidation of requirements, curriculum?
               Tie to core?
            iv. How is this applicable to item #2 above?

4. EAC sub-committees updates – various (10 minutes)
   a. CSU ISTeC YouTube channel
      i. Process starting
      ii. Folkestad working on social media plan
      iii. Rich Feller participating (counseling)
      iv. Members will submit names to M. Stroub before January meeting
   b. Webpages
   c. Podcast/Videos
   d. High School Days
   e. IS&T summer camp
   f. Methods for IAC involvement in Class Lectures

5. FutureVisions 2012 (and its subcommittee)
   a. Will do survey of students in spring to determine topics that will ultimately be program

6. Spring 2010 EAC meeting times – Jim/Steven (5 minutes)
   January 21st, February 4th, March 4th, April 1st, May 6th